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Name: ____________________________

An Adverb Can Tell Where

Adverbs give more information about the verb (action) in a sentence. Some adverbs tell where the action 
is happening or where it took place.

Here are some adverbs that tell where:

outside   inside   everywhere   down   away
here   there   behind   backwards   far

anywhere   high   low  above

Complete each sentence with an adverb from the above word bank.

1. The sun went                                  , and the stars began to shine.

2. My brothers like to play                                 in the afternoon.

3. We couldn’t find our dog                                .

4. Your friend Robert is                                 to see you.

5. We have to play                                 on rainy days.

6. The balloons flew                                 when the strings broke.

7. Our airplane cruised                                above the clouds.

8. I am running                                 in my homework.

9. We watched the funny clown walk                                .

10. The frightened deer ran                                 from the forest fire.

11. The tree branch was bent                                 from the weight of the snow.

12. The vultures circled                                 as the temperature rose.

13. The settlers lived                                 from town.

14. Our family’s home is                                 beside the park.
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An Adverb Can Tell Where

Adverbs give more information about the verb (action) in a sentence. Some adverbs tell where the action 
is happening or where it took place.

Here are some adverbs that tell where:

outside   inside   everywhere   down   away
here   there   behind   backwards   far

anywhere   high   low  above

Complete each sentence with an adverb from the above word bank.

1. The sun went        down        , and the stars began to shine.

2. My brothers like to play        outside        in the afternoon.

3. We couldn’t find our dog        anywhere       .

4. Your friend Robert is        here        to see you.

5. We have to play        inside        on rainy days.

6. The balloons flew        everywhere        when the strings broke.

7. Our airplane cruised        high        above the clouds.

8. I am running        behind       in my homework.

9. We watched the funny clown walk        backwards       .

10. The frightened deer ran        away        from the forest fire.

11. The tree branch was bent        low        from the weight of the snow.

12. The vultures circled        above        as the temperature rose.

13. The settlers lived        far        from town.

14. Our family’s home is        there        beside the park.
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